Lifesize Lync Bundles
Optimise your Microsoft Lync investment
with a video conferencing solution from Lifesize

Optimise your Microsoft Lync investment with a video
conferencing solution from Lifesize
The Lifesize Lync Bundle is designed to ﬁt the needs of
any company utilising Microsoft Lync as their uniﬁed
communications platform. Oﬀering both dual screen and
multiparty video conferencing for the boardroom, the
bundle provides end users with a practical and ﬂexible
tool for Lync-integrated video communication. In addition
to providing an immersive communication environment,
the bundle extends the calling reach of Lync video users
to other open-standards video systems. Put simply, the
Lifesize Lync Bundle is a comprehensive solution
designed to optimise your Lync investment and extend
your communications reach to your distributed workforce
and customer-base alike.

Get the most out of your Lync Investment
Standalone Microsoft Lync

With the Lifesize Lync Bundle

> Desktop only video
> Static multiparty video
> Lync to Lync communication only

> Organisation-wide video conferencing, regardless of device or location
> Industry leading continuous presence multiparty video
> Standards-based: Connect via Lync to any traditional video conferencing system

Lifesize recognises the value of Microsoft® Lync® to many customers for data collaboration, voice and video.
As an established collaborator with Microsoft, Lifesize have invested in building and strengthening their relationship through
interoperability with multiple generations of products. Today, Lifesize provide Lync 2010 and 2013 interoperability through their
ﬂagship multiparty calling application, Lifesize® UVC Multipoint™.
Extend your reach with the Lifesize Lync Bundle :
> Video calling with Lync 2010 and Lync 2013
> Video conferencing between Lync and ‘standards-based’ video systems
> A scalable solution, suitable for any organisation and multiple locations
> Ability for mobile and remote employees to stay connected
> Utilises Lync functionality – displaying the presence and availability of virtual meeting rooms
Everyday video conferencing with Lifesize Smart Video™
> Incorporate video into your daily routine with this easy to use system
> A cost eﬀective solution, allowing video to grow with your organisation's needs
> Immersive meeting room video - improving communication, driving collaboration
> Tailored solutions for best-in-class meeting rooms
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Lifesize Lync Bundle Components
Lifesize Icon
As a dedicated conference room system, the award winning
Lifesize Icon oﬀers the Smart Video™ experience - a radically
simpliﬁed and completely frustration free video conferencing
solution. This high deﬁnition system is the ideal tool for
multiparty collaboration.
With your choice of screen (options available) and wall mount
or ﬂoor stand.
UVC Multipoint
Designed for ultimate ﬂexibility and scale, Lifesize UVC
Multipoint is a software-based multiparty solution for
on-demand or scheduled video meetings.
UVC Video Server
As an alternative to running multiparty video calls on a
virtualised sever, a UVC Video Server allows all video
communication to run on dedicated hardware.
UVC Manager
Lifesize UVC Manager helps video administrators eﬀiciently
manage, monitor, schedule and upgrade complex video
conferencing infrastructure and endpoints in their own
networks and in remote networks behind ﬁrewalls.

Lifesize UVC Multipoint

Lifesize UVC Multipoint includes Lync interoperability for
seamless connectivity between open standards video
systems and Microsoft Lync 2010 and 2013. It oﬀers the
ﬂexibility of buying what’s needed today and easily
scaling when required. Lifesize is the only video
conferencing vendor to run a multiparty calling
application on industry-standard virtual servers, including
Microsoft® Hyper-V®.

“Microsoft’s relationship and joint product
development with Lifesize is of great value
in our efforts to maximize adoption of
unified communications video and
collaboration solutions by everyone.”
Giovanni Mezgec,
General Manager for Lync Product Marketing, Microsoft

